
Until we get the chance to have an orchid meeting / get together, we will once again use this 
newsletter to showcase some Members’ orchids and give you some useful information which you 

can hopefully incorporate into your orchid growing routine. 

 From the President, Tony Groube....... 

All on the Committee hope that you’re managing satisfactorily and safely and enjoying a more  
intimate relationship with your orchids, during this pandemic. It is a trying and worry-some time. 
I’m sorry we had to cancel our planned 17 July get-together and as you might have now guessed, 
we’ll not be conducting our Spring Show. There are just too many restrictions and unknowns as 
the Covid situation changes continually. 

A number of you will recall that David Brooks stepped in at short notice to fill the space created by 
Kevin Hipkins’ demise, at our March 2018 Workshop. David presented a brief session on         
alternative and ‘softer’ treatments for you and your orchids and their problems. David has kindly 
updated his paper for us and this is reproduced in this Newsletter. Be wary and stay safe. 
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SOME  PHOTOS FROM OUR MEMBERS 

Barb and Bob Williams are looking  
forward to  

Cymbidium Shoalhaven ‘Touch of Class’  
opening fully to display its beautiful  

yellow flowers. 

Two wonderful orchids amongst many 
in flower in Peter Vanest’s collection. 

The first is  
Masdevallia Latin Bride x antizana 

and the second is  
Masdevallia Rein Touch ‘Laurina’. 

 

This lovely orchid flowering in Una Robert’s 
collection is Dendrobium Intense and the 
strikingly yellow Cymbidium is not named. 

http://eurobodallaorchidclub.webs.com/


   Karen Ruiz has these two orchids currently flowering in her collection . 

Dendrobium Aussie Parade ‘Carrot Splash’ x Speciosum Windermere ‘Robbie Mc.’  

This is a stunning orchid which is currently covered in spikes with emerging flowers.  

The second is Lc. Bonanza Queen x Bc. Mount Hood ‘Waterfall’.         

                 Potinara Shinfong ‘Orange’                                                       Dendrobium Hilda Poxon. 

             Brian Coulton has a great selection of orchids in bloom at present and here are two of them: 



We send our best wishes  

to Members who are ill or  

undergoing treatment.  

We hope you are soon feeling 

much better. 

              Some comments from Members..... 

 Peter Vanest repotted 95% of his Masdevallias in February and March and they love it! 

 A chat with Gayle Huddleston indicated that Ray has some beautiful orchids in flower at the     
moment. Currently gracing their kitchen bench is Dendrobium Dal’s Jewell ‘Charlie Taylor’ x Dal’s Pennies 
‘Bette’. Many of you will remember this lovely Hard Cane with its deep burgundy/ purple flowers. 

 Graham Jackson has no flowers out at all and says this is the worst year for Dendrobiums that he has ever 
had. Flowers are missing parts and only last for a week. Graham says that humans might contract the corona 
virus but he reckons his plants have too. This is disappointing as we know what beautiful Dendrobiums    
Graham usually produces. 

 Don Hayes wants us to learn from his experience. The strong winds during mid-July blew over a pot of    
cymbidiums. As he stood it upright, he adjusted one of the spikes and snapped it off as he momentarily     
forgot the rule to never fiddle with flowering spikes in the coolest parts of the day. 

‘Foliar applications of fertilisers 
are 8 to 10 times more effective 

than soil applications.’ 

This quote from                     
Alan Merriman’s Newsletter last 

month is well worth printing 
again just in case you  

missed it. 

Monthly Maintenance...... 
 Instead of getting your plants ready for Shows, as would normally be the case at this time, it might be an idea to 

focus on another aspect of orchid growing........re-potting. 

 With Spring coming, this is a good chance to get prepared. 

 Pots can be cleaned ( if you reuse them) in a bleach solution and set aside giving you the opportunity to check 
whether you have sufficient pots in different sizes for the task ahead. 

 Cutting implements can be sharpened and a check made that cleaning solution is at hand. 

 Check supplies of bark, perlite, moss etc. and stock up as needed. ( see list from Mogo Orchid Nursery below.) 

 Make sure you have enough new labels for the inevitable divisions which occur when repotting. 

 Spend time making and preparing mounts from your preferred material. 

 Finally ensure that potting benches are cleaned and sterilised ready to get started. 

MOGO ORCHID NURSERY 

Karen has advised that she has Orchiata bark in stock:-  

2 bags of the 3-6mm,  2 bags of the 6-9mm ,  No small available 9-12mm,  9 bags of 
12-18mm,  10 bags 18-25mm               PHONE:024474291 
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Editor’s Orchid Spotlight 
 

FROM SECRETARY GLENDA …. 
Correspondence July 2020 

External- OSNSW Financial Statement, AOC Membership renewal invoice, AOC notice of AGM and BOM meetings, 
Advertisement for our website and newsletter for the Southern Orchid Spectacular, Evidence of Insurance cover 
from RHSV, CWA Covid -19 Safety plan, correspondence with Elaine Heskett (CWA Moruya branch) re using the 
CWA Hall- Covid-19 plan, Marketing information re Covid safe products for sale. 

Spring Show Cancellation notifications to AOC (replied), OSNSW, Eurobodalla Shire Council (replied) 

Internal- Committee meeting rescheduling, Clarification re mail outs, Members list update. 

Newsletters- BMPDOS, OSNSW, SCOS, COS, EOC, SOS 

FROM TREASURER DAVID …. 

July 2020  Income: $0.30   
Expenditure:       $204.00 

 Loss for month: $203.70 

 

These Restrepias, which are flowering simultaneously, are divisions from a plant given to Sue Carroll 
by Margaret and Don Hayes.  

Restrepia cuprea x guttulata is a primary hybrid which grows vigorously and flowers several times 
each year.  

The flowers are large, well-formed and a good colour. This is a great little plant.  
The second photo is of ‘twin’ flowers on the parent plant. 



Alternative Chemical Treatments for your Plants  
by David Brooks 

There are many alternative chemicals which are less harmful to use. These are usually readily available and much 
cheaper than many other products. They can be used on their own, or in combination, to give an effective treatment. 
Cinnamon - can be used for wet rots, the type that often appears on the leaves of vandaceous plants such 
as Phalaenopsis. Apply directly as the powder. 
Alginox® - This is a pool algaecide/disinfectant and is found in the pool accessory section of most supermarket 
chains and general retail stores (Big W, Kmart, etc.). There are other brands, but Alginox has been around for a long 
time. The active constituent is 150g/l Benzylkonium chloride. It can be used to disinfect cutting tools or to com-
bat fungal and bacterial infections. 
  Cutting tools: soak at 5ml/litre 

  Fungal spray: 3 - 4ml/litre (use the lower concentration for soft-leaved plants) 
  Deflasking: 1.5 - 2ml/litre 

Hydrogen peroxide - Available as 3%, 6% or sometimes a 10% solution. I have found 3% ineffective but 6% works 
well. 
  6% - As a spray fizzes any insect eggs & destroys most insects on contact. 
  Add 6% to fertiliser. Plant roots can handle it and it will attack root bugs and bacteria. 
Canola oil - This can be used as a smothering agent, either for moulds or insects. It works the same as any         
agricultural spray oil. Sunflower, grapeseed, olive oil, etc. is just as effective but may be more expensive. I tend to 
suggest canola oil rather than any of the others as it tends to be the same as most agricultural spray oils (Spraytech 
Oil®, Rapeseed, Eco Oil®, etc.) and you can easily and cheaply buy unbranded food grade canola oil in any super-
market. People can use brand name extra virgin olive oil if they wish, but I would rather spend the money saved on 
other things. 
Colloidal Silver - Appears to have an effect on bacterial rots. Use at 5ml/litre. Spray/drench the affected part af-
ter removing the infected tissue. 
Ecocarb (Potassium bicarbonate) is an excellent treatment for fungal infections. 
Condy’s crystals (Potassium permanganate) Approx. ½ tspn in a standard 8 litre bucket should give a solution that 
is the colour of weak tea. This is a good alternate for fungal and bacterial infections. It has become more expensive 
and harder to purchase. 
Neem Oil - has been noted to have antifungal properties. I can’t say I have had a lot of experience with it as I haven’t 
been able to source it in large enough quantities at a reasonable price or on a regular basis to make it worthwhile. 
When I have found it I have used it in the following mix –  

Neem oil 5.0 ml 
Detergent 2.5 ml  
Water 1 litre 

When using it, make it and use fresh, as it is suggested that it will breakdown and hence cannot be stored.            
Remember to shake vigorously to mix initially and during use to maintain the mix. 
Repeat weekly or fortnightly as required.  
Avoid using strong detergents or ammonia based cleaners as they may burn soft tissue. Similar consideration should 
also be given to when it is used, as it is an oil.  
Plant oils such as Tea tree and Eucalyptus oil have also been shown to have good antifungal and antibacterial 
properties and are obviously used in this way on people. 
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Many of the above can be used in combination to give good all round treatment.  
For example:- 
1. Alginox plus a good pyrethrum (not permethrin) based insecticide is useful in treating mealy bug/boisduval scale 
outbreaks and the associated sooty moulds that often accompany them. I usually use Sharpshooter Pyrethrum    
concentrate. Use the Alginox® at 3-4 ml/litre and the Pyrethrum as per the package. 
2. Colloidal silver 30ml + 120ml 6% Hydrogen peroxide made up to 1 litre with boiled water gives a good general 
spray. (The impurities in tap water often causes the peroxide to break down prematurely). 
3. Another good all round spray can be made by making up the following concentrate. This tends to have a good 
broad spectrum anti fungicidal/bactericidal properties. 
Tea tree oil 3ml Eucalyptus oil 10ml 
Colloidal Silver 20ml Canola oil 70ml 
Make up to 1 litre with water and shake vigorously or put in blender to combine. This completes your concentrate. 
The concentrate can be stored in a cool dark place indefinitely, preferably in a glass container. It may separate but 
can be recombined with shaking/blending. 
Note: The Colloidal silver can be left out if people wish or find it too hard to get. They will just need to add a little   
extra water to make up the concentrate. However it will cut down on the effectiveness of the spray.  
To spray, add at a rate of 50ml concentrate to 1 litre of water. To increase its effectiveness, one may also add 3g of 
Ecocarb for each litre of spray. 
Please note these are only suggestions based on my own experiences and there are other alternatives. Like 
any product, if you choose to try these, test on one/some of your own plants before wide scale                   
application. Any of these are not a magic bullet and will require observation and follow up treatments on 
your plants. 
While they contain ingredients that are generally less harmful than many agricultural chemicals, care should 
still be exercised and protective equipment used. 
Human life cannot be replaced as plants can be. 

 

 Something to hope for... 

 

CONTACT:   Post: EOC Secretary Glena Clapin 1883 Araluen Road Deua River Valley 2537   Email: secretaryeoc@gmail.com  


